New York City Subway Track Map

Abandoned Sections & Future Provisions Notes

South Ferry Complex

74. Provisions for BMT loop track before Manhattan Bridge
73. Former Steinway Tunnel loop track
72. Local trackways north of 57 St Station
71. Stump trackways from demolished BMT Liberty Av Line before it was connected to IND Fulton St Subway
69. IRT Brooklyn Subway switch provisions at Hoyt St Station
62. IND Archer Ave Line a) BMT crossover provisions b) IND trail tracks for future extension southeast
56. BMT Sea Beach Line express trackway
52. Former BMT Franklin Ave Line trackways, Abandoned Dean St Station removed in 1999
51. IRT Utica Av bellmouth provisions for Utica Av Subway
50. IND Utica Av Station upper level provisions for Stuyvesant Av-Utica Av Subway (unbuilt)
38. Abandoned upper level Broadway-Myrtle Ave Station
19. IND 42 St Station lower level track and platform severed by IRT Flushing Line extension
15. IRT Bleecker St Station platform
11. Pre-Chrystie St Connection track connections to BMT Broadway and Centre St Subways
10. 2 Ave Subway tunnel, no tracks installed
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Due to the scale of this map some tracks in select yards have been truncated.